
Here’s what young women are grateful
for: free choices won by their mothers

Amanda
Fiscina

To the boomer women
who profoundly shaped
our lives:

I first got scolded by one
you on my second birthday,
when my glass-ceiling shatter-
ing, bank vice president aunt
carried in an easel box twice
my size. Words on the box
warned “assembly required.”

“But we have to wait for
Daddy to get home to put it
together,” I mumbled, disap-
pointed.

“Oh, no we don’t,” my aunt
self-assuredly replied before
putting it together.

That was my first lesson in
gender politics. Since then, like
other female millennials, I have
subconsciously taken for
granted everything boomer
feminists have helped build for
us. We play any sport we want
because of Title IX. We can
vote and fight in the military.

We go to great coed colleges,
work in previously male-domi-
nated professions and control
our finances. We do so without
seemingly considering these
privileges weren’t always avail-
able to our gender.

Now, at 28, I’m scolded by
my aunt (and others of your
cohort I respect, like Madeleine
Albright and Gloria Steinem)
for my generation’s apparent
lackluster view of Hillary Clin-
ton’s presidential bid.

Many of us want to be more
excited about a potential first
female president. Hear us out.

We’re not the united force
you were at our age and still
are. The sexist obstacles you
faced in life, education and
careers cemented your politics.
The absence of this crusade
makes our views less in sync.

Half of millennials are politi-
cal independents, according to
Pew Research Center. Scroll
down our Facebook feeds and
you’ll see a college acquain-
tance who wants to “Make
America great again,” a
co-worker preaching, “I’m with

her,” and a chunk of our peers
not chiming in at all.

You judge us for not caring
enough that there are far fewer
female chief executives, when
we’re worried about keeping
our entry — to midlevel jobs.
You want us to “lean in” and
stand up for more equal pay,
when we’re worried about how
to pay off crippling college
debt. You revel in the fact that
women can be breadwinners,
when we can’t see a future in
which our spouses and we
won’t have to work full time to
stay afloat.

While you take our lack of
enthusiasm personally, this in

some ways has nothing to do
with Clinton but with our
disappointment in the establish-
ment politics and how discon-
nected it is from our reality.
Conservative female millenni-
als (yes, they exist) weren’t
excited about Carly Fiorina’s
campaign, either.

Many of us feel guilty for
feeling this way, summed up
well in this Onion headline:
“Female presidential candidate
who was United States Senator,
Secretary of State told to be
more inspiring by millennials.”

Ouch. Obviously, Clinton’s
ascent is an inspiration. But
maybe it’s a clue that even

with that incredible resume,
she still has to resort to emoji
tweets, Snapchats and Lena
Dunham endorsements to get
our attention. There’s a gap
between our female genera-
tions, and Clinton has not
bridged it. See, it comes back
to what you built for us. With
your actions, you’ve given us
choice. Because of you, we can
choose to play sports or to
duck behind the boys in gym
class volleyball. We can choose
to be chief executives or
work-from-home moms. And
we can choose to vote for
Clinton in November, or not.

I recently bought shelves for
my apartment; they came in a
box just as big as that easel 26
years ago. I have no doubt I
can put them together and
hang them, but I still had my
dad do it (measuring requires
patience I don’t have).

Just because we can doesn’t
mean we choose to. Right?

Sincerely,
The daughters, nieces and

employees you helped us be.

Amanda Fiscina is a Web
producer for Newsday Opinion.
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In my second year of widow-
hood in 2011, I was ready
for romance.
I joined two online dating

sites, one that cast a very wide
net and a second that might
yield a leaner but finer crop.

The profile of “Bill6986”
caught my attention with his
perfect date comment: “a bicy-
cle ride during the day, dinner
out and a Jones Beach con-
cert.” He lived in Massapequa,
just 10 minutes away.

After some back-and-forth
emails, Billy askedmeout to
dinner. The nightwasmagic.We
talked into the evening, not
realizing that the staffwas trying
to close down the restaurant.

When I got home, Billy
emailed me: “This was a WOW
night!!!” I fell asleep smiling.

Dates led to a relationship.
Eventuallywemoved in to-

gether, and beforewe knew it,
wewere planning the rest of our
lives.

Billy is handsome, strong,
sensitive and smart. He loves
being outdoors, enjoys a
project and is the only man I
know who likes a to-do list.
“Just don’t give me next week’s
list today,” he says.

Having found love, I termi-
natedmymembershipswith the
websites. I completed the exit
survey of the one that connected
uswith a thank-you note, ending
with exclamation points and a
smiley face emoticon.

That was almost five years
ago, but the two companies
continued to stalk me.

The day after my termina-
tion, my inbox was filled with
alerts and matches. The very
service that helped me find
love seemed intent on sabotag-
ing my relationship.

I was bombarded with

specifics: “Someone in Merrick
chose you!” or “He emailed
you at 7:06 a.m. today!!”

What response from me
were they anticipating? “Wow,
he’s an early bird. He MUST
be a catch!”

The invitations were cou-
pled with deals: “Come back
for $9.95 a month.”

Who says you can’t put a
price on love?

I tried to log in to the second
website to remove my profile,
but was allowed access only to
a renewal page populated with
dozens of ghost matches —
squares with male silhouettes.
When I clicked on a square, it
spun around to reveal a man’s
first name, age and hometown.
Various ads invited me to
rejoin so I could see photos
and profiles.

My calls and emails to both
companies were met with
apologies and promises, but

my profiles remained online.
Plus, they stepped up their
games. One company sent an
email with the subject line:
“Are you sure he’s ‘the one’?”
The other sent a newsletter
with articles questioning my
status: “6 Signs You Might Be
Sabotaging Your Love Life.”

How dare they doubt my
happiness! Not only were they
trying to interfere in my rela-
tionship, they were pimping
my profile in cyberspace!

I kept deleting their mes-
sages, but I wanted them out of
my inbox entirely. My commu-
nications this time not only
demanded that my profiles be
removed, but highlighted how
unfair it was to their cus-
tomers. Finally in 2014, my
profiles disappeared.

Now when I see the web-
sites’ commercials, I think back
to their email blitzes before the
holidays and Valentine’s Day,

invoking any connection to
trigger one’s desire for ro-
mance or fear of loneliness. I
wouldn’t be surprised to see
ads tapping into world disas-
ters: “When the next tsunami
hits, wouldn’t you rather be in
a relationship?”

But the truth is, if a tsunami
hits, I’ll be with Billy, because
they helped me find Mr. Right
right in my own backyard.

Reader Paula Ganzi
Licata lives in
Bellmore.

Dating sites were persistent suitors

SEND AN ESSAY about life on Long Is-
land (about 550 words) to express-
way@newsday.com, or to Express-
way/Opinion Dept., Newsday, 235
Pinelawn Road, Melville, NY 11747. Es-
says will be edited and may be repub-
lished in all media.

Not obligated to vote for the woman

Democratic presidential hopeful Hillary Clinton has admitted in
speeches that she has had problems connecting with young voters.
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